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A comprehensive menu of China Brasserie from Xiulin covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about China Brasserie:
Honestly, the best Chinese food I ever had. nitpicking: I noticed a spot on the paprika and my limonade was not

cooled. the ambient noise was quite loud after 2 parties had filled the room, there is little business to do to
minimize that, id might invest in something poor and hang it from the deck (see it in other restaurants) service

was very professional, 10% tip is included. read more. What User doesn't like about China Brasserie:
After driving 2hours down from London with my 4month old for my nephews birthday meal, i was greeted by
being told id have to leave my pram in the reception area even tho they said the baby was welcome i tried to

explain that he was too young for a baby seat and was currently sleeping so i couldnt leave the pram unattended
the man still continued to say no without attempting to offer a solution when i became clearly... read more. You

can at China Brasserie from Xiulin savor delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was
brought into play, Many guests are especially looking forward to the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. The

Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of China Brasserie. Anyone who finds the normal and generally
known meals too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination

of ingredients eat, Particularly the imaginative fusions of various ingredients offer the customers a remarkable
taste experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
RIBS

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHILI

BEEF

PORK MEAT

PAPRIKA

EGG

TRAVEL
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